imageRUNNER 1643iF
Workflow Efficiency
Whether you're a small business or part of a workgroup, the imageRUNNER 1643iF
can help boost operational efficiency. Scan and email documents or conveniently
scan to/print from a USB memory stick. The ID Card Copy feature easily copies twosided cards onto the same page. Extend your document management capabilities
when you scan using the standard PDF (OCR) format. Mobile workers can print from
compatible mobile devices. Application Library provides users with unique,
customized device experience.
Security
Safeguard information with the imageRUNNER 1643iF models' security features.
Canon's uniFLOW solution lets users securely retrieve documents from a networked
device after authentication. Standard security features include the ability to send
encrypted PDFs and add a digital device signature to PDF files. These models also
include technology to verify that the device, firmware, and applications initialize
without tampering. TX Archiving automatically forwards a copy of a fax to an
administrator-defined destination. And with no hard disks in these models,
confidential information is not stored locally on the device.

Quality and Reliability
With a first-copy-out time as fast as 6.3 seconds and output up to 45 ppm, the
imageRUNNER 1643iF is a quick performer. Scan documents in black and white and
colour to email addresses or networked locations. The 5" intuitive colour touchscreen
display has smartphone-like usability. The standard 650-sheet capacity can be
increased to 2,300 sheets to handle many jobs without interruption.
Fleet Management
An ideal replacement for single-function printers or older models, the imageRUNNER
1643iF can easily integrate into your network of Canon devices to help streamline and
simplify management and maintenance. Even receive alerts when supplies or service
calls are needed with imageWARE Enterprise Management Console and plug-ins.
Efficient Performance
Designed with your bottom line in mind, the Canon imageRUNNER 1643iF helps
minimize costs and maximize reliabiity while the robust design helps ensure
dependable operation. Canon's uniFLOW® software can help control costs by
managing, tracking, and charging back usage. And simple-to-replace, high-yield
consumables help keep work moving while achieving a low cost per page.

Sustainability
The imageRUNNER 1643iF is ENERGY STAR® certified and has a low TEC (Total
Energy Consumption) rating.

